
100 (Plus) Years of Social Action at Temple Sinai 
 

Highlights of the First Hebrew Congregation’s Commitment to 

Social Justice and Involvement in the Community 

 
Even before moving to its current Temple Sinai location on Summit Street in 1914, the 

First Hebrew Congregation was committed to social justice and support of the 

community. In April 1906, the congregation housed 493 people from San Francisco 

displaced by the earthquake and fire, and fed nearly 800 daily for an entire week. 

The Sisterhood advocated for Women’s Suffrage before the passage of the 19th 

Amendment in 1920.  

Rabbi Rudolph Coffee (1921 – 1933) spoke out frequently about liberal causes such as 

disarmament, birth control, higher salaries for government workers, and prison reform. 

Rabbi William Stern (1934 – 1965) was active in the community and encouraged 

congregants to join community organizations and service clubs. He led by example, 

serving the community in many capacities, including chairing the Community Chest 

campaign, belonging to Rotary, and serving as president of the Interfaith Fellowship. He 

also served as chaplain for the fire department. 

Rabbi Samuel Broude (1966 – 1989) was a strong supporter of liberal causes and active 

in the Oakland community. He spoke out for civil rights including opposing the Briggs 

Amendment banning gay teachers or anyone accused of being gay from California 

classrooms. Along with a number of other clergy, he participated in daily picketing at 

Oakland City Hall, protesting police brutality against African-Americans. During his 

tenure, he helped organize the first Freedom Seder, a joint event with Allen Temple 

Baptist Church. Except for the recent construction years, the Freedom Seder with guests 

from many religious traditions was held annually for over 20 years*. During his tenure, 

Temple Sinai committed to remaining a downtown congregation, choosing to sell land in 

the hills and remain in its historic building in the flatlands.  

Because there was no Temple-wide social action programming during the late 1970’s, 

Rabbi Broude encouraged the establishment of a Social Action Committee around 1980. 

One of the first activities of the Committee was to help with the resettlement of a 

Vietnamese family, helping them network for jobs, and renting and furnishing an 

apartment for them on Alice Street near Downtown Oakland. The family named their 

daughter who was born in Oakland “Alice” in honor of their new home.  

Over the years the Social Action Committee has sponsored Shabbat and other programs 

on many social justice issues. Topics have included AIDS and the Jewish Community, 

                                                 
* In 2015, Rabbi Mates-Muchin along with a member of the African-American 

community inaugurated the Unity Seder, an annual community outreach event. 
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affirmative action and the U.C. system, hate crimes, the environment, Soviet Jewry, 

organizations working in our community, sex trafficking, gun control, the death penalty, 

the Sanctuary Movement, and many others. The Committee has also been directly 

involved in and encouraged congregational involvement with the community and 

organizations working in the community, and sponsored mayoral candidates’ nights. 

Temple Sinai members have served as Chairs of the UAHC/URJ Regional Social Action 

Committee and as members of the National Social Justice Commission. 

Rabbi Broude and congregants, especially members of the Sisterhood, participated in 

weekly vigils at the Soviet Consulate demanding that Soviet Jews be allowed to emigrate 

to Israel or the United States. Members of the Social Action Committee helped a family 

of “Refuseniks” from the Soviet Union find and furnish an apartment in Fremont. 

Encouraged by Rabbi Broude, the Social Action Committee of 1982-83 adapted its 

successful model of volunteer sponsorship by stretching that concept to “sponsoring” 

monthly, structured yet informal social interactions with men on state parole or Alameda 

County probation. These “ex-cons” were enrolled for up to three months in a non-

sectarian, community-based, residential rehabilitation program located in a quiet 

neighborhood of the San Antonio District in Central East Oakland. Members of the 

Social Action Committee personally volunteered evening and occasional weekend hours, 

over a year or longer. These monthly visits with resident parolee-probationers, mostly 

men aged 18-40, consisted of socializing over card games or video rentals, and discussing 

job-seeking tactics, job prospects, family matters or life in general. The object: to 

introduce and reinforce constructive, mainstream social interactions to a group of men 

reentering our Oakland community from their recent prolonged physical and social 

confines of State prison or County jail. 

During his tenure, from 1989-2011, Rabbi Steven Chester encouraged outreach to the 

Oakland community and the work of the Social Action Committee. He was active in 

interfaith activities such as Oakland Coalition of Congregations (OCC) and set ever-

higher targets for the Yom Kippur Food Drive. He actively encouraged congregants to 

support the poor and hungry in our community by donating a percentage of the cost of 

their simcha celebrations to the Anti-Hunger/Anti-Poverty Fund. Rabbi Chester also led 

two trips to Cuba to take medicines and other scare items to the Jewish community there. 

Rabbi Andrea Berlin (1998 – 2011) spoke out eloquently about acceptance and the rights 

of people with disabilities. The Access Committee was formed and given a seat on the 

board of directors. Rabbi Jacqueline Mates-Muchin (2005 to present) also focuses on 

making Temple Sinai a welcome congregation for all, helping to spearhead the formation 

of a Diversity Committee and the “Faces of Sinai” project, a display of professional 

photographs documenting the diversity of the members of our congregation. 

Rabbi Chester reached out actively to the gay and lesbian community. The congregation 

marched for many years in the San Francisco LGBT Pride parade and now joins the URJ 

contingent. The temple By-Laws were changed to acknowledge same sex couples and 

non-traditional families as “households” for membership dues, and members of the 
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congregation formed Out and About, a group that holds activities for members of the 

LGBT community and their friends. 

For many years, teams of congregants served Sunday meals at East Oakland Hope, a free 

hot meal site in East Oakland. After East Oakland Hope closed, congregants began 

making 110 sack lunches a week for the Henry Robinson Center, a transitional housing 

facility in East Oakland. The project continued until they were no longer needed because 

the Center’s program changed. 

Started in 1998 at Rabbi Chester’s suggestion, the People of the Book literacy project 

now partners with five Oakland elementary schools. Its mission is to help Oakland school 

children learn to love reading and books. Tutors meet weekly with over 70 children a 

year. Volunteers also help in school libraries, read stories in classrooms, and conduct 

several school-wide book giveaways each year. The project donates library books (over 

70% of inventory in some libraries), brings authors to schools, and provides school 

supply kits to classes. People of the Book has won many awards, including two from the 

Oakland Unified School District, the Jefferson Award and an Irving J. Fain Award from 

the Commission on Social Action of Reform Judaism. 

An outgrowth of the People of the Book project, the congregation conducts an Adopt-a-

Family program at Greenleaf School in East Oakland each year. In December, around 60 

very low-income families (over 200 children), identified by the school, receive gifts of 

toys, books, and clothes for the children, along with a gift card sufficient to purchase a 

holiday meal.  Food drives are held to give families food during school breaks when 

children do not receive free school meals, book drives are conducted, and Mitzvah 

Projects help the schools in numerous ways. 

What began in 1999 as a Turkey Drive with Sinai congregants raising $13,000 for the 

Alameda County Community Food Bank to purchase turkeys so needy families could 

have a Thanksgiving meal, now is a Holiday Dinner drive involving 26 congregations in 

Alameda, Contra Costa, San Francisco, and San Mateo Counties that raised over 

$110,000 this year. In addition, the annual Yom Kippur Food Drive contributes over six 

tons of nonperishable food to the ACCFB each fall. 

During 2002-3, the Social Action Committee completed a strategic planning process. One 

of its goals was to have social action become congregation-wide. To a large extent this 

has happened through mitzvah projects for B’nei Mitzvah students, dinners at the 

Children’s Hospital Family House hosted by preschool families, religious school and 

Midrasha participation in the Robinson House lunches, and projects by both the 

Brotherhood and Women of Temple Sinai. In particular, WTS has partnered for many 

years with a pre-school in South Africa. 

A Social Action Shabbat featured representatives from the First Place for Youth, a 

program that helps youths aging out of the foster care system transition into independent 

adulthood. As an outgrowth, the congregation has supported the program with gift 

baskets of household items for youth moving into their first apartments. For many years, 
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dozens of congregants cooked and served a winter holiday meal for the staff and clients 

of the program, and still help out with that annual event. 

In 2005, Rabbi Suzanne Singer (2003 -- 2005), the Social Action Committee, and a 

number of congregants organized a Consultation on Social Justice, a day-long event that 

drew 250 people to sessions on alleviating hunger, public education, economic justice, 

and access to health care and affordable housing. 

For many years, Temple Sinai members hosted monthly birthday parties at the Ursula 

Sherman House, which provides transitional housing for homeless families. Each resident 

with a birthday that month received a gift bag. Ice cream and cake were served, and there 

were games and activities for adults and children. 

For twenty years, the congregation participated in Sukkot in April, which has been 

renamed Rebuilding Together. A volunteer crew of temple members helped rehab a 

house belonging to a low-income Oakland resident. 

In October 2005 Temple Sinai members joined with other faith groups in organizing a 

vigil against the genocide in Darfur. It was held in Oak Hill Park in Danville. In April of 

2011 and 2012 Temple members joined the SF Bay Area Darfur Coalition in planning a 

Walk Against Genocide. Hundreds of people walked including genocide survivors, 

community leaders, students and neighbors for a day of reflection, speeches, advocacy 

training, and a collective walk around Lake Merritt. 

Rabbi Andrew Straus (2011 -- 2014) continued the tradition, traveling with a group of 

congregants to Sacramento help lobby for the Trust Act, a bill that prohibits local law 

enforcement agencies from detaining people for deportation if they are arrested for a 

minor crime and otherwise eligible to be released from custody. He also supported a 

connection between the congregation and the East Bay College Fund, a program that 

provides mentors and scholarships to graduates of Oakland schools who enroll in college.  

During 2014, to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the 

sanctuary, congregants were asked to commit to performing 

100 mitzvot during the year. The Social Action Committee 

created a Mitzvah Catalogue to give congregants ideas of 

ways to make a difference, and the Social Action Shabbat 

featured congregants who had been involved in various social action projects over the 

years. 

The congregation also participates with an interfaith group with Muslim and Christian 

congregations to build relationships among the different faith groups as they work 

together to address hunger in Oakland. The group has hosted an interfaith dinner, 

conducted a food drive for Greenleaf School, and worked together at the Alameda 

County Food Bank and school food pantries. We have also co-sponsored several events 

with the Pacifica Institute, a Muslim organization. 

Since becoming senior rabbi in 2015, Rabbi Jacqueline Mates-Muchin has continued this 

tradition through her active involvement, commitment, and wise counsel. She was 
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instrumental in launching the community-outreach Unity Seder and regularly joins the 

Sinai contingent in Oakland’s Pride Parade. She has formed relationships with civic 

leaders and other clergy in the community, helping to organize and speaking at interfaith 

events promoting justice and tolerance. Her contacts with First Presbyterian Church led 

to Sinai’s involvement in their meal programs. Rabbi Mates-Muchin regularly 

participates in Sinai Social Action meetings and has offered some of her discretionary 

funds to support community needs. She is helping to guide the current effort to address 

issues of housing and homelessness and works closely with Sinai’s involvement with the 

RAC. 

 

Sinai youth are given guidance and encouragement to contribute to the community. Both 

the religious school and the preschool involve students in social action project such as 

decorating Shabbat grocery bags for JFCS, knotting blankets for the children’s ward at 

Highland Hospital, and decorating vases for the elderly. Religious students sort and bag 

the donated food that goes to Greenleaf School families during holiday breaks to help 

replace the school breakfasts and lunches that their students miss. Each year, Rabbi 

Regev issues a challenge to the confirmation class to see which of two groups can 

purchase the most nutritious food for a given amount of money. They sort and bag the 

food that goes to needy families at Oakland’s Roosevelt Middle School to help tide them 

over the spring break. 

 

Sinai Social Action maintains an e-mail list of over 250 people and supports numerous, 

educational, advocacy and direct service activities throughout the year. For more 

information, see Sinai Social Action on the temple website Oaklandsinai.org, check out 

Sinai Social Action on Facebook or contact Co-chairs, Teri Bleckner 

Teri.bleckner@gmail.com or Helen Smiler hsmiler@aol.com. 
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